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ENGLISH EDUCATION

In the EiGHiEENTa Century

IT
is not intended that this article should deal in any

exhaustive and critical way vrith the laws or movements

that have affected the whole population of the Province

of Quebec, for this could not be done without repeating much

that is said in the contribution m this section concerning

Roman Catholic education since 1763. On the other hand, it

should be recognized that references to general questions and

to the relations between the majority and the ininority must

be made in order to secure a consecutive narrative, and that

in consequence repetitions will be unavoidable, especially in

regard to the various education acts that have been passed

from time to time. It is hoped that it will be of advantage to

the reader to notice the different phases of the same subject

as exhibited by men who endeavour to represent the thoughts

and ideals of their respective co-religionists.

The Protestants of the Province of Quebec one huncircd

and fifty years after the Cession of Canada to England number

only some 280,000 souls in a population of over two millions.

Yet their achievements in industrial, commercial, professional

and educational life have made them a considerable factor

in the progress of their province and of the nation. The fact

that they have been a minority among a people of another race,

religion and language, of different social customs, and at first

of different political training and aspirations, has not handi-

capped them in the struggle for wealth and position, but it

has put a heavy drag on their efforts to secure adequate

educational advantages for themselves and their children.

In all the activities of life in which co-operation is essential,

minorities suffer relatively even when accorded the fullest
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liberty to work out their own problems. While, therefore,

the Protestants of Quebec are few, the history of their educa-
tional struggles and achievements in peculiar circuniatanoct

excites an interest out of all proportion to their numbers.
The first English residents in Canada were functionaries

for civil administration and officers and men of the army.
They were soon succeeded by traders and speculators, who
were attracted to Canada by its vast natural resources, and
by the new opportunities for gaining wealth. Governor
Murray in 1765, when there were only nineteen Protestant

families in Quebec and Montreal, described them, as is

well known, in very unflattering terms, which perhaps were
not wholly deserved. It is in any case safe to assume that

the later arrivals represented in education the average of

their classes in England. They imdoubtedly had, too, the

educational ideals and policies of their homeland. There
two ancient universities and many public schools existed for

the benefit of the higher classes who could afford the cost.

These institutions were heavily endowed.

The schools of the common people, on the other hand,
were provided by the church or maintained by voluntary and
associated effort. Of state intervention or support there was
none. In fact, it was not until seventy years after the cession

of Canada that the first state subsidy was granted in England
for elementary education. In the new country endowments
could not be expected, nor could much be looked for among
the small English-speaking population in the way of religious

and philanthropic provision for education. The social and
political outlook of England gave no hint of direction in the

conditions prevailing in Canada. As was natural, families

were few in Canada in proportion to the adult population.

For the few children elementary schools were provided in the

cities at an early date. It seems that the first English teacher

in Quebec was a sergeant in the regulararmy who was detailed

to perform the duty of instructing the youth in the arts of

peace, and that he acted not only as the regimental school-

master but as the teacher of all who wished to come to him.

This act involved the principle of state supervisiop and state

aid—a principle soon to be invoked by the English colonists.
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Not satisfied with the means of procuring an education

for their children, especially education of an advanced char-

acter, they agitated for the establishment of some sort of

governmental system. Seeing the need among the Fnmch
for assistance to their institutions, which had suffered during

the distressful time preceding and during the war, the pro-

posal was for a system broad enough to include all.

On May 31, 1787, a committee of the council of the

province was appointed and charged with the duty of report-

ing ' with all convenient speed, the best mode of remedying
the defects of education, and an estimate of the expense and
by what means it may be defrayed.' Of this committee five

were English Protestants and four French-Canadian Roman
Catholics. Considering the scope of the proposed inquiry,

this was not a promising beginning.

After deliberating two years and a half, a unanimous
report was presented. This report recommended (i) the

erection without delay of parish or village free schools through-

out the province in which the tuition should be limited to

reading, writing and ciphering ; (3) the establishment in the

central or county town of eadi district of a free school in

which the instruction should extend to all the rules of arith-

metic, the languages, grammar, book-keeping, gauging,

navigation, surveying, and the practical branches of the

mathematics ; (3) the erection of a ' collegiate institution

for cultivating the liberal arts and sciences usually taught in

the European Universities, the Theology of Christians ex-

cepted.' The final expresmon of opmion in the report was
to the effect that the charter of the proposed college should

wisely provide against the perversion of the institution to

any sectarian peculiarities.

The only other feature of this report that need be noticed

here was the declaration that for the village free schools an
act of the legislature would be required ' rating each parish in

assessments for the free schools of its own district.'

Considering the date of this report and the state of the

most enlightened public opinion of the time, one must admit
that it was broad and progressive in its spirit, but considering

the attitude taken, even then, by the Roman hierarchy, <t is
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evident that it wa. far too Mnguine. In diort, with due

lespect to the four Roman Catholic memben of the committee,

it wu a documeni conceived and developed f«>m the ft»tM-

tant point of view. Monseigneur Hubert, Birfiop of Quebec, to

whomqueetions had been submitted, and who* opimona had

been MUght by the committee, thanked theAlmightyforhavmg

inspired the design of a university for his native country, and

offered prayers for the execution of it. This appears m the

first paragraph of his letter of November i8, 1789. In the

rest of hU letter he brings forward facts and considerations

that How him to have been opposed to the estabhshment of die

proposed university. For this he was held up to ridicule by his

^oaSutor.Monseigneur Bail!y,after the letterwas made public.

The latter bishop gave strong support to the recommendations

of the committee in a letter that would have been worthy of

respect had it not been so lacking in that quahty m »e^ to

his^league, Monseigneur Hubert. An "nP'^i"*^!^"'^^
cannot, toKlay at any rate, faU to see Aat Hubert reaUy

wanted a university, but not the kind that was P«»I»«d.

The term ' Godless school ' was not in use in 1789, but the

thing was as obnoxious then to the Bishop of Quebec as it is

to his successor to-day.

No guarantees such as he considered to be essential for

the protection of the faith of his flock were offered, and m
consequence the first weU-meant but badly conceived effort

on the part of the government of the province to promote

education passed away, leaving as a result only a few pages

It wOTild not be a full statement of the fact to declare that

the opposition of Bishop Hubert was the sole cause of Ae

inaction^t succeeded the report. Future efforts and agita-

tion for state aid to education were barrai of results for

another twelve years, when an act was passed, which was first

put into operation after the lapse of another se">nteen yews.

In fact, the governments of the time have been charged

with being indifferent to the education of the people of

French-Canadian origin, and even with being antagonistic

to any scheme of education that would apply to the whole

population. This aUeged attitude has been construed as
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being particularly hoatile to the French Canadians. Such a

view is unjust. Well into the first half of the nineteenth

century there was no general feeling in England that all the

people should receive an education. The toilers of the land

and sea should be moral and Christian, of course, but educa-

tion would only serve the bad purpose of making them dis-

satisfied with the estate into which it had pleased Providence

that they should be bom. The upper classes needed the

culture and the many other advantages of a classical educa-

tion. It does not appear that these views were so pronounced

in the old-country element of Canada as in England. Still,

they existed in a modified form and they account in a large

measure for the apathy that was shown by those to whom
alone the people could look at that time for effective financial

aid to education.

In 1793 the first English bishop, the Right Rev. Jacob

Mountain, arrived in Quebec. He immediately began to

concern himself with questions of national as well as with

those of ecclesiastical import. In October 1799 he wrote in

the following terms to the lieutenant-governor. Sir Robert

Shore Milnes

:

I trust that I shall not be thought to deviate from the

duties more particularly assigned to me if I presume to

solicit Your Excellency s attention to the disadvantages

under whidi the Province has laboured for the want of

proper schools for the education of children both of

higher and lower orders. . . . Let me be permitted^ to

suggest, then, the danger which may result to the political

principles and die future character, as subjects, of such

of our young men, among the higher ranks, as the

exigency of the case obliges their parents to send to the

colleges of the United States, in which, most assuredly,

they are not likely to imbibe that attachment to our

Constitution, that veneration for the Government of

their country, and that loyalty to the King, to which it

is so peculiarly necessary to give all the advantages of

early predilection. ... To obviate this danger it wouM
be expedient to found at least one good Grammar School

in diis Province, and to invite from England able masters

by the liberality of the endowment. . . .

VOU XVI R
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In April 1800 a copy o{ the letter from which thi* extract

i« taken waa sent to the Ouke of Portland with a recommenda-

tion that the plan suggested by the bishop should be adopted,

and that waste lands should be appropriated for the purpose

of making a fund for the establishment of government schools.

Further correspondence followed until Lord Hobart,

colonial secretary, informed Sir Robert Milnea in 1803 that

His Majesty had ' been graciously pleased to consent that ap-

propriations of land to the extent that may be necessary for the

foundation and endowment of one Seminary to be established

at Quebec, and of one Seminary at Montreal, should be made,

and that the necessary measures may immediately be taken

for carrying the plan into execution.'

Owing to the European wars at the time, the British

ministers were too much occupied with their home affairs to

give further thought to education in Canada, and owing,

probably, to the dissensions in the province, the executive

council did not reopen communication on the subject of

public education until 1813.

War with the United States being almost immediately

declared, the promise to establish a seminary in Quebec and

one in Montreal was not made effective till 1816, and the

agreement to appropriate lands for the endowment of these

institutions was never fulfilled.

In Older to make a convenient compromise between a

chronological and a topical narrative it is best to leave the

history of these two institutions, afterwards known as the

Royal Grammar Schools, until we have dealt with the Royal

Institution for the Advancement of Learning, which in virtue

of itb charter exercised a supervision over them.

The Royal iNsrrruTioN for the Advamcement of

Learning

The first house of assembly that was ever convened in

Lower Canada (1793) presented an address to the governor

upon the subject of education. The crown was urged to

relinquish its claim upon the forfeited estates of the Jesuits

in favour of the legislature, which would devote the revenue
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from them to the purpoie* of education. No reply came
until the (ubject wai iimilarly brought forward in 1801.

On thii occaiion the governor, in his reply to the addrei*,
uwd the following words :

With great satisfaction I have to inform you that His
Majesty from his paternal regard for the welfare and
prosperity of his subjects in ttiis colony, has been gra-
ciously pleased to give directions for the establishing of
a competent number of free schools for the instruction
of their children in the first rudiments of useful learning
and in the English tongue, and also as occasion may
require for foundations of a more enlarged and compre-
hensive nature, and His Majesty has been furdier pletuaed
to signify his royal intention Oiat a suitable proportion
of the lands of the Crown should be set apart and the
revenue thereof applied to such purposes.

Although this was an unsatisfactory reply to the petition
for the Jesuits' estates, the promise of crown lands for educa-
tional endowment gave entire satisfaction. During the
session of 1801, on the strength of this promise, an act was
passed which brought into existence the Royal Institution

for the Advancement of Learning. The preamble recited
again the royal intention to endow free schools and higher
educational institutions with crown lands.

By this act the governor was empowered to appoint a
board of trustees with corporate powers, a president and other
officers. These were required to supervise all schools in the
province and to administer all the property of the corpora-
tion. The governor was further empowered to erect free

parish schools through the agency of two or more commis-
sioners resident in the county where the school was to be.

The administrative machinery was very complicated.
In short, the governor appointed commissioners, the com-
missioners chose sites, purchased them and conveyed them
to the Royal Institution ; the commissioners required the
churchwardens of the parish, or any two of them, to estimate
the cost of the schoolhouse and apartments for teachers and
to assess the inhabitants ; the churchwardens were to enforce
payment of the assessments, and in case of default distress
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wamnti were to be iwued and the goode o{ the dehulter

were to be lokl to the full latufaction of hit obUgation. The
•c^oobniften were appointed under commiaeion from the

governor, who fixed their wlaries and diuniaeed them or re-

moved them at pleanire. Thia Royal Inititution failed to

meet the large expectatiooi that its creation excited. In the

fint place, the act waa inoperative until 1818. Notwith-

atanding the fact that the executive council conceded sixteen

townships in 1803 for education, and that the Idng sanctioned

the gift of twenty thousand ams to eadi of the Royal

Grammar Schools to be established in Montreal and Quebec,

no practical effect was given to the several definite official

promises of land endowments, nor waa any provision made for

Pn?Tifial support. However, in the year 1818 the Royal

Institution was duly otganiz«l under letters patent.

Eighteen trustees were nominated by the crown, of whom
fourteen were Protestants, And of these PtotestanU three

were ofBdals in Upper Canada. The president was the

Anglican bishop and the secretary was a teacher who was

preparing to take, and did subsequently take, orders in the

Anglican Church. Moat of the masters appointed by the

Institution came from England and could neither speak the

French language nor readily adapt themselves to the ways

of the 'ountry. And yet this was to be a provincial institu-

tion, supported by the people as a whole, and serving the

French Roman Catholics as wcU as the English Protestants.

How intelligent, educated men could be so unreasonable aa

to expect success under such management is imderstood only

by those who know the political h story and ambitions of the

period preceding the troublous times of 1837. Certain it is

that the confidence of the Roman Catholics was never given

to the Institution. Monseigneur Plessis even went so far as

to order his clergy to oppose the establishment of these schools

in thar parishes. The feeling of resentment on the part of

the French Canadians can best be judged by a passage in

Meilleur's Mtmorial de I'iducation. Looking back over a

period of nearly forty years since he retired from political

life to become a zealous and fair-minded superintendent of

Education, Meilleur declares that the teachers were, in the
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majority of aaet, young clergymen, or young men Intending

to become tucli, in the Chuich of England, who practiaed

•chool teaching aa a meana of aubaiatenoe or aa a meana of

proaelytiam. The latter part of thia charge ia not auaceptible

of proof, but it repreaented the belief and the feelinga of the

Fmich Canadiana in regard to the objecta of the government

and the Royal Inatitution. The preient writer haa examined

the original liata of teachera authorized by the Inatitution,

and haa compared them with the early clergy liata. The
examination ahowa that it waa only a minority that became

membera of the clergy, in thia province at any rate. It muat
be remembered that aeventy-five yeara ago and even much
later, most of the English professional men who came from

the farm or village had been teachera for a few terma

—

lawyers, doctors and notaries not leas than clergymen—but

in auch cases no ulterior religious motives were likely to be

imputed even by a sensitive population.

The charge of an attempt or a desire to proselytize cannot

be aupported againat the Royal Institution, as its records and
correspondence amply show. A letter written by the Rev.

R. Q. Short of Three Riven in iSia showed his anxiely to

aecure the co-operation of the curi, whom he suspected of

being unsympathetic and unwilling to act as school visitor.

The trustees of the Institution, whose advice waa sought,

replied in a friendly way, their letter finiahing with the philo-

sophic observation that if the cuti will not co-operate. Short

must endeavour to do as well as he can without the curb's

assistance. Moreover, one of the rules of the Institution

declares that each school shall be ' under the immediate inspec-

tion of the Clergy of that Religion which is possessed by the

inhabitanta of the spot—or where the inhabitanta are of a

mixed description the clergy of each church shall have the

superintendence over the diildren of their respective com-
munions.'

While it must be insisted that the Royal Institution waa
correct in its attitude towards the religious convictions of the

French Canadians, it must also be admitted that there was a

well-known and a general belief on the part of the English

that their language should and would be eventually adopted
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bjr all. Thb gave oflence to the French Roman Catholic
dement, which tiran then had at katt a feeling that their

language, their religion and their cuitonu were ineeparable.

In conaequenoe they had a threefold reaion for nufiicion,

aloofneea and hostility.

Another charge ecltoed by Meilleur ii that young Anglican
miaiiaaarics were tent a* teachen into the French pariihea

when there were hardly ten Proteitant familiei of Britieh

origi' and not all of theie Anglicans. The records of the
Ro-^ ai Institution show that th«e was ground for complaint
in this respect, but, when it is remembeml that these teachers

were sent only on petition from the parents concerned, the
reproach to the Institution becomes attenuated.

The records of the Institution disclose the fact that the
class of masters left much to be desired. In one year, 1 830,

a master was dismissed from Point Levy for cause ; one in

Douglaatown was admonished to be more diligent and dicum-
spect ; a third was dismissed for incompetence as shown 1^
a letter ' shockingly written ' ; still another, in Eaton, was
dismissed for having his srhool closed for a considerable time ;

and, finally, the master in New Carlisle was retired because
he was too old to Iceep his school open in winter.

It is clear that it was quite impossible to expect coopera-
tion on the part of the Roman Catholic clergy and people
when so little was done to meet their conscientious scruples by
supplying schools that they could accept.

It has been said that even if the Institution failed in its

duty to the religious majority, yet it did much to diffuse

education among the minority during its short life of activity.

Let us examine this aide of the question. Operations were
begun in l8i8. Four years later a circular letter was sent

to thirtyK>ne schoolmasters, of whom twenty-three were
English. Apparently there were then thirty-one schools

under the control of the Institution. A list of all the masten
authorized to teach at any time, by the Institution, contains

only seventy-one names. Only eighty-four schools were ever

conducted by it, and nearly all of these had disappeared before

1841. In 1838 it had thirty-seven schools in operation, very
few of them in the Eastern Townships or in the other parts
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of the province where there wat a lolid Engliih population.
It wicly cannot be laid that thi* indicatee anything like

crediuble worlc. The (act li that the ichooU of royal founda-
tion were never popular with tlie Engliah people. Several
attempts were made, a* ahown by the minutta of the board
of trustees, to enforce the legal provisk-m that aH schoolhouses
should, after being erected and pr 1 for by the inhabiUnts,
be vested in the Institution. In .sme cases much pressure

had to be made in order to ensure compliance with this un-
popular feature of the law. Moreover, schools could be estab-
lished in any parish or township only on the petition of the
majority of the inhabitants thereof, or on the request of a
certain number of them who would bind themselves to pay
for it. In many places where there were flourishing schools

during the period from 1818 to 1840 the inhabitants preferred

local ownership of property, voluntary contributions and local

control to anything the Inktitution could offer under its act
of incorporation. In fact, it had never enough mon y for

expansion during iu troubled existence as an active educa-
tional agency, and finally, after the school acts of 1841 and
1846 came into operation, it was left without resources.

General Stokv of Early Encluh Education

It is now necessary to retrace our steps in order to pick
up the threads of the tangled story of English education in

the eariy days apart from the Royal Institution. Until

1846 there was no permanent general system of education,
and no uniformity of progress among the English who were
scattered throughout the province. Brief regional treatment
is therefore necessary.

In the year 1793 Lower Canada was subdivided into

districts, counties and townships, and surveys were begim in

what is now called the Eastern Townships. These surveys
were pretty well completed by the end of the century, and
the lands were thrown open to settlers. Up to this time an
unbroken forest covered the whole of the territory now
occupied by prosperous farmers or by no less prosperous
dwellers in beautiful towns and villages. But when it became
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known that latfi gnnti o( bod would b« made by th* crown
to Mttkn, a movement let in (ram Vannoot and New llam|>-

lUfc, where the aoil waa Inferior. In an appendix to Lord
Durliam'i Rep <rt the aaiatant fommieiioneti of municipal
inquiry aay : ' The bulk of the population of the townihipa
ia compoeed of okl American kiyaliata and more recent

aettlera from the Unitad Statei ; the remainder are emigranta
from Britain.' Popular hiitorica have conatantly repeated

the error contained in the fint ptuaae iuet quoted, until,

apparently, every one but native* of the Townihipa haa
accepted the fable. It b often laid, even to.day, that the

early lettlen of thr Eaatem Townihipi were United Empire
Loyaliiti who, haraik -*. at home, deiired to leave uncon-
genial lurroundingi to i nd again an abiding-place under the
crown. Thiiii true only CO a very limited extent. They were,

for the moit part, plain New England men who had fought

the Britiih, yet had no prejudice against Britiih land granti.

They were a item and hardy race of men who brought
character aa well aa brain and linew into their new country.

Of the old Puritan nock, they were animated by high ideali in

regard to education and had been trained to lelf-goyemment.
They left fliriy good ichooli behind them, and coming into the

foreit they adhered to the prindplei lo well illuitrated by the
Mawachuietti law of 1647, which in quaint language ordered
that every townihip ' after the Lord haa incmied them to the

number of fifty houiehoklen' ihoukl provide a ichoobnaiter
* to leach all auch children ai reiort to him to write and read,'

and the wagei of the ichoolmaater were to be paid t^ the
parent! and maiteia of the children ' or by the inhabitanti in

generai, by way of nipply, ai a major part of those who order

the prudentiali of the town ihall appoint.' The lame law
providei for grammar ichooli, to fit pupils for the university,

in townihipi having one hundred familiei or householden,
Begiiming about the year 1793, these people penetratr-

into Canada, forming small settlements in the present

oountiei of Stanstead, Brome, Shefford, Compton and Rich-
mond. Thia immigration continued for aome twenty-five

yean, when it became irregular 8..d finally ceased.

An outitanding feature of thr- itruggles of theie men to
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hnr out bonei for thramlvet; wu tha McriAca they made
lor oduatioa. ProtjaUy few d them oouM have given
economic reaaoni for the (alth that wai In them, but they
undoubtedly had the eonvietioa that education wa* a necet-
iity of Ufe. It ii lignificant, too, that the icfaool preceded
the church—in fact that the erhoolhouie was the meeting-
place (or wonhip Ijog before any church building wu

Between 1793 and the cloae ot the centuiy nnall tettle-

menta wen made at Stanttead Plain, Rock Iifauid, Bamiton,
Eait Hatley, Bolton, Potton, Bvome Comen and a few other
pUcei. It ie difficult to get the datea upon which individual
•choote were fint opened, yet it ii known that in 1800 Stan-
tead and Hatley hod three or four KhooU each, Baraeton
one or two, and the other plaoec had their ichoolhouiet at
•oon aa fifteen or twenty children coukl be brought together.

Shipton had iti fint ichoolhouae In 1807, Sutton in 1808,

ShdBoid in 1813, but even belore thev datei it ii likely that
ome education wai pravUed. It la certain that in the
amaller lettlemente tcachen occupied roonu of the rude
dwellingi in which to hold their rliiefi, and frequently paned
from one houie to another that the inconvenience they
cauied ihould be equitably diatiibuted. In mrjiy inetancce

where ichooli were distant, the mothers taught their younger
children the alphabet and reading. During t'l' lununer
month* they were aometinie* taugfa' on a bun floor, and
hi one caae in the loft of a brewery. At the lettlements
incieaied in population the k)g ichoolhouae or, leae frequently,

the atone ichoolhouie waa built. The procedure waa limple.

Some leading man would convene a meeting of hi* neighbouii,
who would choote a tite for a tchooihouae, tubtcribe to the
ooit of it in nxmey or labour, and proceed to construct it.

It it strange that to few difRcultict arote. Tiit general

opinion prevailed. Evety man knew that among so few any
obstinate opposition wouU be fatal to the project that was
so valued by alt.

The school was organised and carried on with equal sim-
plicity. Some one was asked to find a teacher, to whom the
customary salary, varying from five to nine dollars a month.
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would be paid. The teacher had the privilege o{ fi«e board
under a syitem of ' boarding around,' which continued aa a
custom in the rural parts of the Eastern Townships until
about the year 1885. By this system the teacher received
board and lodging from the various parents in proportion
to the number of children in each family. Fuel was pro-
vided for the school by the parents in turn upon the same
principle. The interior of the schoolhouse was rude and
comfortless. Seats were at first made of hewn logs and had
neither desk ntr back. Pupils learned to write by going in
turn to a rough table. Of what we call school equipment
there was none. The qualifications of the teachers were
not tested in any way, but they were judged by common
sense and reputation. If the teacher stood the supreme test
of the classroom, well and good ; if he did not, the place was
gi^en to another. The course of study was simple ; until
higher schools were provided it consisted of reading, writing
and arithmetic. The school year was divided into two terms
of four months each. The teacher of the summer school
was usually a young woman, who, being engaged for only
one term, gave place to a male teacher, who was considered
necessary for the winter term, when the young men were
free to attend. The attendance was always large, generally
fifty or more, and the school age was limited only by the
wishes of the pupil and his parents. In consequence, there
were not infrequently scenes of disorder and violence from
which the male teadier emerged either victorious or ready
to resign his charge.

Undoubtedly much can be explained by saying that the
country had the roughness characteristic of pioneer days
everywhere, and that the young men displayed it in the school
as their elders did in the ordinary relations of life. But this
does not fairly represent the case. All the teachera were
untrained, neariy all were inexperienced, and in consequence
of their own limited education they were frequently unable
to keep in advance of the brightest pupils. This all made
for inefficiency and disorder.

Moreover, the 'district' school was ungraded and the
attendance was large. The ages of pupils not infrequently
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langed from six to twenty yean in the aame school. The
present writer remembera a village elementary school, pre-

sided over by one female teacher, which forty-five years ago
was attended by several young men twenty years of age or
more, along with thirty or forty younger pupils. Under
such dicumstances it was only a strong penonality that
could control the pupils and teach effectively.

It would appear that the schools increased with the popu-
lation and that they were within reach of nearly all the
children from the date of the first settlements. Stanstead
and Shefford Counties may be used as perhaps the most
favourable illustrations. In 1 83 1 the former had an esti-

mated population of 8272 and the latter 4467. They had
respectively thirty-two and seventeen schools, which would
give one school for every fifty pupils.

Until the year 1829 the only schools of a higher grade in

the Eastern Townships were kept by clergymen who took a
few pupils for private tuition in the higher branches of learn-

ing. In this year an elementary school act was passed under
which an impetus was given to education throughout the
province. It provided a grant of eighty dollars a year for
three years to each school teacher, not under control of the
Royal Institution, who taught not less than twenty pupils.

An additional payment of two dollars per pupil was to be
made for a limited n i aber of free pupils. This act was
general in its application ; that is, it assumed the common
school principle, and notwithstanding the previous difficulty

of getting the Roman Catholics and the Protestants to work
together in educational matters, it made no provision for

separation. However, as the two populations were pretty
well segregated everywhere except in the cities of Quebec and
Montreal, that was not a very serious matter. Five trustees

were to be elected by the landowners of each parish, section

or township to control the school and to receive and account
for public moneys. Assistance was offered towards the
erection of schoolhouses, two hundred dollars being the
maximum grant for this purpose.

The relief afforded by this act of 1829 to those who were
voluntarily supporting their schools without govemme.it
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assistance determined the inhabitants of two places not far

distant to undertalce the erection of schoolhouaes for higher

education. The honour of priority can be given neither to
Stanstead nor to East Haiiey. In the same year Stanstead
Seminary and Charleston Academy* (Hatley) were erected

at a cost of $3300 and fjooo respectively. The land for

the site of Stanstead Semlnaiy was given by J. Langdon
of Montpelier, Vermont, and William Grannis of Stan-

stead. The cost of the building was provided by private

subscription, under the fonn of the purchase of shares. In

1830 a grant of fSoo was made by the provincial legislature

towards the maintenance of the institution, which was
reduced later to fyM per annum. Charleston Academy was
founded under similar dicumstances and received equal

government aid. The Stanstead people proposed that for

five years their seminary should receive only young women
if the Charleston Academy would be restricted to the educa-
tion of young men during the same period. This proposal,

although it would have inured to the material advantage of

both institutions, and more particularly to that of Charles-

ton, was not accepted. For many years these two institu-

tions were practically the only classical schools in the Eastern
Townships, and enjoyed a high reputation. In them were
educated many young men who afterwards in their profes-

sions and in politics were the leaders of English thought in

the province.

The early teachers in these schools were a superior class

of men, many being graduates of Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire, or of the University of Vermont. Although the

prestige of these schools drew students from all parts of the

Eastern Townships, and even from Northern Vermont, they

did not have the field entirely to themselves. Small classical

schools of a semi-private nature existed in many centres but
passed away with the removal of their founders, leaving no
record of their existence behind them.

' The tflnn ' scminaiy ' and the word ' academy,' the Utter of which is itill

in common and legal nae in the province, were both borrowed from the Mew
Englax:.! States, and conveyed the lame meaning aa the words ' high school ' or
' collegiate institute ' now convey in the other provinces of Canada.
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Tbe eariy Anglican biahop* nw that it was neceaaaiy for

many reaaons to train native Canadians for missionary and
derical work instead of relying continuously and entirely

on the homeland. The difficulty in the way of training suit-

able young men was of a twofold character. It was that of

providing both secular and theological education at a time

when there was no university, no divinity school, and no
classical school other tiian the two just mentioned and the

grammar schools and private schools of Quebec and Montreal.

The bishop therefore hit upon the plan of bringing from

England and Ir>>-land a few young men who had distin-

guiahed themselves in their universities and who seemed

qualified for the work of teaching. Parishes were assigned

to them, and candidates for holy orders were directed to read

under their supervision. Inasmuch as it was necessary to

teach these readers, always few in number, the clergymen

conceived the idea of receiving other young men into their

secular classes for a reasonable consideration. This they

could do without materially increasing their work or en-

croaching upon their time. In this way Shefford Academy

'

was founded by the Rev. Andrew Balfour in 1838, and

from that date it seems to have had an uninterrupted exist-

ence. A similar school was carried on in Three Rivers by
the Rev. S. S. Wood for some years. In fact, it was the first

intention of the Bishop of Quebec to make Three Rivets

the seat of a theological college when in 184T three students

were entrusted to Wood by the bishop foi education and

training. The mistake of planting an Anglican theological

college in a distinctly Roman Catholic and French centre

was so plain that in 1843 the school was transferred to Lennox-

viUe, where it became the nucleus of Bishop's College. Other

schools of this character, as well as schools organized by local

clergymen as private or as church schools, had a brief, un-

certain, but useful existence in various parts of the province.

Although the Eastern Townships furnish a good example

of educational zeal under the repressing influence of pioneer

> Iaearlytei)ortsi834iagivenutfaedBteofthefbandatioaoftbisiiistitntion.

This date may be conact, but til* writar hat iftiled to v«>iiy it. BaUour certainly

waa not master until 1838.
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life, other parts of the province were working out thdr
problems at the same time and under somewhat similar
conditions. Let us now turn to that part of the province
which lies at the west of the RicheUeu River on the New
York border, to Ar^enteuil County on the Ottawa, and to
what are now the counties of Ottawa and Pontiac What
IS now Huntingdon County was settled by English-speaking
people even earlier than the Eastern Townships. The fint
settlers were a few United Empire Loyalists and a few
stragglers from the stream of migration that set in at the
close of the eighteenth century from the New England States
towards the richer lands as far west as the Goiesee valley.
These were followed by old-country immigrants in such
numbers before i8ao as to give to the Huntingdon district
the character that it has maintained to the present day.
The English-speaking people of this district, which includes
parts of Beauhamois and Chateauguay Counties, differ even
now from the Eastern Townships people in speech and manner,
their Scottish and Irish characteristics being predominant.
The early schools in these counties, unlike those in the
Eastern Townships, were invariably taught by a master. In
fact, for the first quarter of the nineteenth century the pro-
priety or the possibility of engaging women as teachen
seems never to have occurred to these people. Much that
has been said of the schools in the Eastern Townships can
be said of those now under consideration. For many years
the schools of these counties have been inferior to none in
the province and superior to most, but in the eariy years
they were in a sad condition, not only on account of the
wretched accommodation the scfaoolhouses afforded, but
because of the charactt.. of the masters. Sellar, in his
History of Huntingdon, Chateaugay and Beauhamois, a valu-
able contribution to the early history of the province, gives
a vivid picture of the institutions in the following words

:

Tne schools of these early days were uniformly bad.
When a man was too lazy or too weak to wield an axe,
h"! took to teaching without the slightest r^aid to his
qualifications for the position. Men who comd not read
words of many syllables Pjid iriine writing was atrocious,
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were iiutalled as masters of schoob. Worse than their
ignpruice were the bad habits that diaracterized the
majority, for drunkenness was common, and a teacher
seen without a quid of tobacco in his mouth or smoldng
while setting a copy was exceptional.

In the nme graphic fashion Sellar continues his description
of the teacher, of the meagre course of study, of the lade of
text-books, of the coM log schoolhouses and of the long weary
tramp of the pupils through snow and mud to the district
school.

The front part of Argenteuil County was settled principally
by Scottish people, although these had been preceded by
some United States immigrants before the beginning of the
nineteenth century, while Hull Township was settled by one
Philemon Wright, who with nine others came from Massa-
chusetts to take up the land for which he received a patent
in 1806.

Here, too, schools preceded churches, but were used
for religious services. Philemon Wright testiBed before a
committee of the house of assembly in 1821 that there
were three schools in Hull, with an attendance of one
hundred and fifty pupils, who were taught reading, writing
and arithmetic. The cities of Quebec and Montreal and the
Gaspe coast were the only other places in the province having
any considerable English population before the year 1841.

In the two cities, private schools of various grades supplied
all the demands made upon them for acconunodation. In
Quebec a good classical school was established about the
year 1804 by the Rev. Daniel Wilkie, a Scottish schoolmaster
of much ability, and other similar schools contemporaneous
with his were kept by masters of good repute in Quebec and
Montreal.

The two Royal Grammar Schools of Montreal and
Quebec were opened in 1816 and came under the control of
the Royal Institution two years later. The British govern-
ment appcnnted the Rev. Mr Burrage and Dr Skakel as
masters in Quebec and Montreal respectively, and paid
them out of funds derived from the Jesuits' estates. These
schools were carried on v ithout a change until 1839, when
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the governor-general, Lord Sydenham, auipended the Quebec

achool and aiaigned a penaion to Burrage.

The achool in Montreal continued under Dr Skakel until

hia death in 1846. A year or two previoua to f-'j the High

School of Montreal had been eatabliahed by public^pirited

dtizena. It waa houaed in a oonunodioua building, had

ample playgrounda and boeated a ataS of in maatera. The

directon of the High School petitioned the government for

the granta that had been previously given to the Royal

Grammar School or rather to ita master, Dr Skakel. After

oonaideration, the government concluded that ' the object

Bought by the Government thirty years ago in eatablishing

a Grammar School in Montreal, may be most satisfactorily

effected by conferring the appointment of Master of the

Grammar School upon the Head Master of the High School.'

Accordingly the Royal Grammar School, hitherto under

the tuition of one n^aster, whose class was held in an incon-

venient schoolroom without the advantage of playgrounds,

disappeared as a separate institution and became one with

the High School, whose ' headmaster for the time being

'

became the master of the Grammar School. Later in the

same year (1846) a petition of the directors of the High

School of Quebec, which came into existence in 184s, waa

similarly dealt with. In both cases the high schools were

obliged to educate not leas than twenty free pupils yearly

and to report to the government semi-annually. The grant

which had been made almost continuously since 1833 by

the government in lieu of payment on the Jesuits' estates

funds was continued, that of Quebec being reduced for some

years by £100, which was paid to Burrage as a pension.

To the present day the sum of $2470 is voted annually by

the legislature aa a continuation of the original salaries of

Burrage and Skakel, and is paid for the education of the free

scholars that are appointed by the lieutenant-governor of

the province, while the rectors of the High Schools of Quebec

and Montrral are, in virtue of orders-in-coundl passed in

1846, masters of the Royal Grammar Tchools.

Reference will be made later to these high schools, but

it seems best to pass the chronological limits of this part of
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the history of Engliah education in order to connect the old
Inatitutiona with the more recent.

In Montreal a< well as in Quebec private schools were
carried on, some of them having a good reputation and others

an indifferent one. In both cities schools were organized by
voluntary associations such as those known as the British and
Colonial Church Schools, British and Canadian Schools, and
National Schools. These were largely attended and efficiently

conducted. In fart, Mr Mills, the secretary of the Royal
Institution, advised in 1824, when giving evidence before a
legislative committee, that ' each master, certainly for a parish

that is English or principally so, should be obliged before he
goes to his destination to attend at the National School at

Quebec as long as is necessary for him to gain a comet
idea of the system of education pursued there, and that he
be directed to practise it so far as he is able in his own school.'

Space will not permit a further description or discussion

of the various temporary acts that were passed or bills that

were introduced in the legislature before the act of 1841.

They were generally tentative, ineffective, and are of no
interest except as they show the growth and development of

the ideas that found expression in later years. But it seems
necessary to express a dt.lnite opinion as to the state of

English education, say in 1838, when the famous Report of

Lord Durham was made, along with the more extensive and
gloomy Report of Arthur Buller, brother of Charles BuUer,
on the state of education. What has already been written

leads to conclusions that are somewhat at variance with the
general tenor of the views expressed in both reports.

Lord Durham, after describing the 'general ignorance

of the people,' by which he meant the general ignorance of

the French Canadians, says :
' It only remains that I should

add, that though the adults that had come from the Old
Country are generally more or less educated, the English

are hardly better off than the French for the means of educa-
tion for their children, and indeed possess scarcely any, except

in the cities.' BuUer says :
' Go where you will, neverthe-

less, you will scarcely find a trace of education amongst the

peasantry.' Many quotations might be given to show that
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Lord Durham and Buller both believed French elementary
education to be worthlcM except in the dtiei, and even in

theie ' many of the maaten and mittreiKt are incompetent.'
They admitted ' a angular abundance of a wmewhat defec-

tive education which exiiti for the higher daasei and which
i* tolely in the hands of the Catholic prieathood.'

Undoubtedly the facilities for higher education, which
were entirely due to the zeal and devotion of the Roman
Catholic Church and which had been amply provided from
the earliest days of the colony, were far superior to those
within the reach of the Protestant population until long after

the period which ends with the year 1841. Yet on the other
hand the diffusion of elementary education among the English-

speaking population was far wider than would be gathered
from the quotations just made. It would take the writer

far beyond his proper limits were he to consider the justice

of the views held by Lord Durham and Buller in regard to
education among die French Canadians, but no contro-
versial point should be raised by the statement that the
English-speaking population had through its own exertions

provided an elementary education which was far more widely
diffused and efficient than that ascribed to .e French people,

the peasantry in particuUr, in the brilliant but uneven and
unpractical reports just dted. It is regrettable that the

Report of Buller was made upon insuffident evidence as to

fact. He set out to make extensive inquiries by means ot

dtcular letters, but recdving only a few replies, he relied

chiefly for his facta upon the evidence he gathered from
official documents and from people whom he was able

to interview in the dties, or in thdr vicinity. In fact,

he plainly states that he was unable for lack of time to

carry out his intention of visiting the rural districts of the
province.

Comparisons between the French and the English in thdr
attitude towards education cannot be made in terms of blame
or praise. On the one hand, there was a people who for over

a century and a half had been neglected, exploited, and finally

abandoned in time of distress by the mother country and
left to the tender mercy of an aggressive race, different in
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langiuge, religion, ciutonit and fonn of (Ovemment. Untiln adjintment could be nude to new conditioiu, and untilu
undentanding, if not a feeling of aympathy, could be eetab-
liihed, educational progrew waa not to be expected without
the impetus that should have come, but did not come, from
a liberal and enlightened policy of state aid and direction.
On the other hand, the English-speaking population had a
different history behind it. The settlers from the United
States came to Canada with a good education, considering
their condition in life, and a great enthusiasm for learning.
The Scottish people had passed through their parish schoola
at any rate, and wei.: inferior to the United States element
neither in education nor in their desire to have schools for
their children. The English and the Irish brought their
share of the advantages of education, and the latter, even
when Roman Catholic in faith, united at this time with the
Protestants, because of their language, and made the moat
of whatever school facilities their new country offered.

It is the writer's conviction, baaed upon original docu-
ments, upon reports, evidence given before legislative com-
mittees, interviews with old inhabitants, contemporaneous
literature and letters, that from the earliest times the charge
of illiteracy could not be laid against any considerable part
of the adult EngUsh-spealdng population of the Province of
Quebec. An estimate of the percentage of illiteracy would
be rash, and a denial of its existence under the trying con-
ditions of pioneer life would be worse. Yet justice demands
the explanation that by ' illiteracy ' is here meant the inability

to read and write. The education given in the English
ungraded rural schools, as judged by the standards of to-day,
was poor, while that provided in the many English pro-
prietary schools of Quebec and Montreal was not much
better. Judged by the standards of a cultured man like

Lord '^rham, it would in both cases dsserve severe censure.
The strictures made by Buller upon the inadequacy of schools
for higher, classical or commercial education, both as to
their quality and as to their number, were quite justified.

There was in fact nothing in the province like university

education or professional training for the English^peaking
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•iduiivdy EnglUi, >re highly cmlittble to the Kholanhip
•nd leanUng of the memben. The pepen and addnnei
deUvend before it from time to time in the eariier days are
equal in eveiy way to tho« of more recent yean and wen
more widely appreciated. In 1839 the Montreal Ubranr.
founded m 1797, and the Eclectic Ubraiy of the ume plan
were in exutence. The Advocatei' Ubrery, natunUlyVwu
pn*»ional and not excluiively EngUih, although It ii
ugnificant that the liit of ofBcen in 1839 contained only one
French name in eix. Thii Ubrary wai etublijjed in Montreal
In 1838.

Perhapi the moet interesting library, becauw the mott
•ignificant, m one which wai founded in 1815 in the wilder-
nen at Shipton. Some thirty-five men icattered through
•IX townrfupt formed an aawdation for the eitabUahment ofa library called, in honour of the late govemor-in<hief of
Canada, Craig .Union Library. The memben were lettlen
from the Umted States, a< their namet show, twelve beinc
ongrnal grantees. The act of aswxaation was made by a
notary in good legal phraseology and in a neat hand. Twenty
of the signatures that are found in the records are such as
would indicate a careful training in penmandiip. Only about
one hundred and fifty books were purchased at fint, but
they were of a substantial and serious character, as a few of
the titles will prove—H'ort, <,/ Jouplau, Pilgrim's Progress.
Cook, Voyages, Sorrows 0/ Wenher, Wilwn's Sermons, Lift

% ^"*»"«'<»«. ^^M Beacon, Buffon's Natural History. Lift
of Wallace, and the Spectator.

The Educational Systek

The educational system as it is to-day originated in the
mexpemces and discussions that followed th? ineffectual
attempts from 1801 to 1841 to provide eduaition for aU
tte people. That experience had not been happy. The two
Itoyal Grammar Schools were inadequate to the needs even
of the two otiea in which they were situated. The schooU
under the Royal Institution had been few, unpopular and
meaaent. The act of 1829, amended and continued in
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l»J». «pl«d In 1836 l>y iti own piovUoat. /u to tli.vMuntuy atMnpu in dtyMd countiy to •duento the youth

TTie .tate aid aAofdtd by the rcti o{ Itag and 1833 nve« Impute to eduation in «»e pU^Twhile it l«S^
te?rfU"^''T *"'iS'T'

°' " •*«*^ »• '«*»^tool effort in othen. TUe ftct WM noticed uid deploitd
in 1 npDTt of the kgidetlve committee 00 Eduction fatStT
*1^i«>.r«l • thet they cwinot but wgW^T^ l^'h^ «*lence thet in «ve«I inetwce. S^uch d^SSha. been pljced on legidative aid., and in eome^SMrto.
degree which Kemi to have had the effect of relaxing theexertiOM which were formeriy made/ and in 1836 the lama
conunittee went even further and laid that ' the Ubei»]ity
of the kpdature, far from having itimutated the effort! dfthe memben of the Inititutioni connected with education
appeari on the oontraiy to have paralyzed them.' OfBmiUr .ignificance are the following extract, from the report
01 1831 : Your committee cannot too .trongly impree. upon^e HouK tht mi«hief. which would re.l:it fidluch ^dependence (on legiriative grant.), and placing the publicnKjney m the h«,d. of «>cietie. or individuaU practicaUy
liable to no .ufKaent re.pon«biIity, or regular or .tric^
«»ountability. un-eM they at the «ime timehave to »ptyacon«derable portwrn of their own money alon; wl 1 Mi^
the public.

. . To draw the money fiom thep^ by taxi^
to be restored to them for theK pu^^e., .fter7n<te,gSnJaU the dmunution of the expenie. of coUection, manag^?
and wa.te. would non impoverid. them without effecting
theobject m view

' ; and in the following year the com-
mittee cannot conceive that it wiU ever be expedient todraw money from the indu.try of the people, by m exoe^«ve procea., to be retun«d to u. m in greatly dimi^
amount, for object, for which they can apply it more ^T-
tainly, more equitably, and with greater economy, under
their own immeduite control ' ; and .till again in 1834 the
cramuttee hope, 'that the time U not far diatant whSl thewho e country will be persuaded that it U much better to
trust to themrelve. for the diKhaige of the duty of affording
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r-^.tff^^^Su'*^'' '**~ *» P""'"! «ducitioo under

Jeen obliged to render an wcount for them. In fact tdl-d in gene»l e»rei«d In .n unworthVLn,^ S^'^powar. committed to them, .nd had m«teeS^ a nE^of political corruption. All thii gave a trend toynt^d^^^^
^•"""^ taw"d.,local «lf<^t,ol anT^IMup^rt^^S^-
the exp«lence, following the act of 18*9, the lentta^
to Muation. Thi. may be leen in the current Uterature

Z!!^^ **?*t" 0"*»«- "hen giving evidence beforTacommuiion of Education In 1823. iUuTtnt^Xle^J
fcehng of doubt a. to d« efficiency rf gov^I^t^LiSS^Mttr pomting out what grave dlfficultiei the EngliihDeoS^of the Townrf, p. had to endure la orfer to^uarte*^.^
children, and after declaring that they could .mTre biTt litSIfor ttje «lucation of them, headmi^TSS ' SSety wwSAe Eastern Town^ip, people .xp,«, for edur,tion.1L,d tSe«crifice. they make to procure it for th. r children Jeu«Zthe moat marked characteriitici of that popuhition '

Arriv
;?«« *»,P°»». he iay. with the ««rveTSUri.d?o
the offiaal miml. 'Under the« cinnmatancet^lSdrtu« perhap. might exteml them .WiSSjbut offtmuat be left alone to their wWom to dedde/

'

hJ^^a^ *^ conviction that «Hnething muat be done^Wbeoome general among all leaden of thought Thl

ti^f «^' •?"» "* *• auggeation. for the orga^tion of a iqratem given at the end of the Report of thela^r«« admirable, and were afterwarf. adoptS I„^ey^
J^,'^ "^ " f"- °' '"'^ w«7rint«l andSaicuUted. Thete letten did much not only to ^ZZ
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thought and discussion but to point the way for legislative
action. The author was Charles Mondelet, afterwaids a
judge. It is significant that, although a Frenchman, he wrote
his letters in EngUsh and had them translated. They wete
thus circulated among both populations. His suggestions
and those of Buller show that they had studied many systems
of education among democratic peoples, and that they were
most impressed by the system of the State of New York.
This system served as a model, which was followed with
some deviations.

In 1841, after the union of the two provinces, the united
legislature passed an important educational act. It was a
great advance on what had already been done, and deserves
to be called the beginning of the educational system in the
province. That distinction is generally given, however, to
the act of 1846, which corrected the serious mistakes of
the original, became operative, and laid the foundation for
the system as it is to-day. In fact, all the main features
of that act are still retained, although the progress of time
and the teachings of experience have brought many amend-
ments that have made for better administration, and for
the removal of causes of friction between the two popula-
tions.

The first act, that of 1841, needs to be considered only in
regard to the elements that made for failure. At this time
there was no municipal otganization, but it was supplied in
1841 by a concurrent act. The municipal coundllore were
under this act appointed by the crown, and to them was
given the power of taxation both for municipal and school
purposes. School boards were elective, but their powers were
limited and their members were little more than school visitors.
Thus when the power of taxation for school purposes was
placed in the hands of a body irresponsible to the people, and
at a time when taxation for any purpose was unpopular and
the democratic prindplea of local self-government were
strongly held, nothing but failure could be expected. Dr
MeiUeur, the first superintendent of Education of the pro-
vince, who had done much in the legislature in previous
years for the promotion of education, Uboured enthusi-
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aatically and incessantly amidst discouragement from all
sides without being able to accomplish much beyond keeping
the question unde- , r^jisr^nt discussion in the press and
among the peopi i;ntil the pass fe of the act of 1846.

The province was now divicipj into school municipalities,
eadi township, itv or town eing a unit for educational
administration. 1 in ...naKfled voters in each were required to
elect a board of five school commissioners in the month of July,
and It was the duty of this board to divide the municipaUty
into a convenient number of school districts, to provide a
schoolhouse and a teacher for each, to levy upon real estate
a sufficient sum to meet the necessary expenses, and generally
to manage the interior economy and the finances of their
schools. It was provided, however, that they should in each
case levy at least as laiige a sum in taxes as that granted by
the government.

The principle of compulsion was a feature of this act.
The ratepayers were required to elect their school commis-
sioners. Should they fail to do so, the lieutenant-governor
in council would, through the superintendent, appoint them.
They had to levy taxes, to provide schools, and to enforce
payment of school fees. Whether elected or appointed, any
person who refused or neglected to perform his duties as
school commissioner was liable to a fine for each offence.
The people had to pay their taxes or be haled before the
courts

;
fees had to be paid for all children of school age

whether they attended or not.

A superintendent of Education for the province, already
appointed, was continued in office and his duties were defined.
Boards of examiners were provided for, to which teachers
had to apply for certificates of qualification. This was all
in striking and happy contrast to the previous attempts to
establish a system of education.

This brief statement of the chief features of the act would
be incomplete without a reference to the provision that was
made for the protection of the religious convictions and
scruples that had heretofore stood in the way of united
educational endeavour in the province.

This school law of 1846 is based upon, or at any rate
VOL. XVI „
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tacitly accepts, the common school principle, a most admir-

able and most patriotic one when applied to a people having

the same religion, or no religion at all, but absolutely imprac-

ticable with such fundamental differences as prevail in

Quebec. Inasmuch as the French were Roman Catholics

and the English were practically all Protestants, a separa-

tion on the lines of either language or religion followed the

same course. The legislature in 1846 assumed the common
school principle very distinctly by enacting that the com-
missioners might be of either religious faith ; at the same
time provision was made for special cases in an article that

may be summarized as follows : when in any municipality

the regulations and arrangements made by the commis-
sioners in the conduct of any school shall not be agreeable

to any number whatever of the inhabitants professing a

faith different from that of the majority of the inhabitants

of such municipality, these persons so dissentient may collec-

tively withdraw from the control of the school commissioners

and elect three trustees, who shall provide schools for their

children, have their share of school property, their proper

proportion of government grants, receive from the commis-
sioners the taxes levied upon the dissentients, and in other

respects have the same powers and duties in regard to their

own adherents as the school commissioners have in regard

to theirs. This is not a provision to allow Protestants to

establish separate schools, but to allow the religious minority

in any municipality to do so. However, inasmuch as the

Protestants are and always have been a minority in the

province as a whole, they have become dissentient more
frequently than the Roman Catholics.

From this clear recognition of the necessity, in the in-

terests both of harmony and of efficiency, to give the right of

separate action, the freedom of control has gradually extended

until the Protestant population finds itself in an enviable

position in this regard.

Although the British North America Act guaranteed only

what the minority had in 1867, yet its rights and privileges

have grown more since that date than previously. An appeal

to the sense of justice and fair play of the majority has pro-
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duced results which merit praise. The reader will have a
dearer idea of the position which the Protestants occupy-
educationally before the law if the various extensions of
their rights since 1846 are enumerated here than he could
secure if the different points were taken up separately as
they occurred during the past sixty-seven years. Amend-
ments and additions to the school law of 1846 have resulted
in giving the following advantages to the Protestants :

(1) When dissentient they determine their own rate of
taxation, collect their taxes, divide their municipality into
districts, and generally are independent of the commissioners
except in the levying of taxes on incorp-irated companies,
but of these taxes they receive a share in proportion to
school attendance. Through their board of trustees they
have absolute control of their schools under regulations
made by an independent provincial board of education
called the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public
Instruction.

(2) This committee makes rules regarding the organiza-
tion of Protestant schools, prescribes text-books and courses
of study, determines under what conditions certificates may
be given to Protestant teachers, makes rules for the govern-
ment of the Protestant Normal School, prescribes the duties
of school inspectors, and recommends the distribu'ion of
certain legislative appropriations. In short, it acts as a
minor legislative body, and as such deals for Protestants with
all educational qi'.ciaons not determined by the legislature.

In 1859 there was formed a Council of Public Instruction in
which tiif.e were eleven Roman Catholics and four Protes-
tants, fen years later this council was organized as two
committees, but the action of each had to be approved by
the whole council. In 1875 each committee received the
right of independent action and was given a much wider scope.

(3) The lieutenant-governor in council may now estab-
lish school municipalities, or alter their limits for Protestants
only or for Roman Catholics only, so that the minority is

not affected by changes m the limits of school municipalities^

unless it wishes to be.

(4) A school for the professional training of Protestant
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teachers established in 1857 is controlled by the regulationi

of the Protestant committee.

(5) The secretary and the aasittant secretary of the depart*

ment of Public Instruction were made deputy ministers

under the Civil Service Act of 1868, and in 1875 the !aw pro-

vided for the appointment of two secretaries, both deputy
ministeiB. Until this time the assistant secretary was an
English Protestant and was subordinate to the French

flecretary, but since then he has had independent rights in

the administration of the department that aK a guarantee

to the Protestant minority that could not be given if he
occupied an inferior position.

(6) The Protestant schools are under the supervision of

a staff of Protestant inspectors who can be appointed only

after receiving a certificate of qualification from the Pro-

testant committee.

(7) An educational journal is distributed free to all the

Protestant schools of the province and to all the Proiestant

secretaries of the school boards.

(8) There is a Protestant Central Board of Examiners for

determining whether the qualification of any teacher is suffi-

cient to warrant the issue of a diploma. This loard, and
the superintendent of Public Instniction on the recommenda-
tion of the principal of the Protestant School for Teachers,

have the exclusive right to give certificates valid in Protestant

schools.

It will be seen from this summary of privileges given to

religious minorities by the act of 1846 and subsequently,

that the Protestants have schools which are state schools,

and still are separate in management from those of the

majority.

The Protestants themselves were in 1846, as now, made
up of three main bodies, the Anglicans, the Presbyterians

and the Methodists, while the Baptists, the Congregation-

alists and a few other denominations completed th<.' number.
Yet for the purpose of education they were treated as one
body, and the word Protestant included all except Roman
Catholics. While logically any Protestant body might
claim the right to have schools of its own in which its own
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religioui tenets should be inculcated and in which there should
be I's pecuUar atmosphere, the law recognized no such right.
Moreover, no serious plea was ever put forth for the legal
establishment of church schools as part of the Protestant
school system.

Although this act of 1846 gave the people everywhere the
nght to estabUsh schools and to support them by taxation,
full advantage was not taken of that right. Taxation was
unpopular, and especially among the Irish, whether Roman
Catholic or Protestant, it was obnoxious. Some of them
declared that they had left Ireland to escape it, and they did
not intend to submit to it in Canada. In many townships
school commissioners were not elected, while the old schools
continued to be supported by voluntary contributions.

Although there was machinery for appointing school
boards and compelling them to levy a tax, it was not prac
tically possible to exercise compulsion at first. After three
yeare an effort was made to meet such cases by a means that
would establish an organized body for the control of schools
and at the same time make a concession to those who pro-
fessed a willingness to support schools while objecting to
taxation. Accordingly in 1849 an act was passed which
provided that m any school municipaUty in which a rate of
taxation had been declared, it would be lawful for any one
of those who had been assessed to pay into the hands of the
secretary-treasurer of the school board in the month of July
as a voluntary contribution a sum of money to equal that
granted from the government school fund for that year to
the municipality concerned. This having been done and
the fact having been attested under oath and communi-
cated t» the superintendent, the municipality was relieved
froni taxation for that year. In virtue of this act school
boards were elected where they could not have been elected
before, and voluntary contributions continued for a few
years. After some ten years, practically all boards operating
under iJiis law had succeeded in imposing taxes, which they
promptly did whenever ratepayers defaulted in the tender
of the voluntary contribution at the proper time. Although
the advantages of the system of taxation became apparent
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i:l

to all, thi? taw, long obsolete in practice, disappeated from
the statutes only in the year I899.

The good effect of a practicable, even if an imperfect

system of state schools va-^ quickly seen after the passage of

the act of 1846 in the establishment of academies among the
English population. TheHigh Schools of Quebec and Montreal
were already in existence, as were academies in Stanstead,

Hatley, Shefford, Clarenceville and Lennoxville, but within

a decade these were followed by simila.- institutions in

Bamstrn, Clarendon, Cassville, Compton, Cookshire, Coati-
cook, Danville, Dunham, Philipsburg, Sherbrooke, Stan-
bridge, Sorel, Sutton, Richmond and Lachute. Cowansvillc,

Melbourne and Waterloo had at the same time academies
for girls. These schools, with a few church schools, were
scattered through the province, and served not only their

own localities, but the smaller places as well.

It is worthy of notice that this surprising activity in the

erection of good buildings for higher education, especially

in the fifties, and the engagement of good teachers, was not
altogether the result of legislative action. In fact, nearly

all these institutions owed their origin to private initiative

outside the membership of the school boards. A few, like

St Francis College (Richmond) and Lachute College, were
controlled by duly incorporated boards of trustees, but in

most instances it was a committee of citizens that subscribed

to the cost and launched the enterprise at no small sacrifice

of their time and means. At first the annual cost of main-
tenance came from a government grant, from contributions

made by the citizens, and from the tuition fees of the pupils,

this last being the main source of income. One by one these

institutions passed under control of the school boards, and
with taxation behind them their permanency was ensured.

It was in these academies that the rural teachers were
prepared, that young men were educated to the point of enter-

ing the learned professions, and that farmers' sons completed
their education. These schools were not organized as now
from the elementary grades up. They received only such

pupils as had received a good elementary education. In

consequence, the classes were made up of pupils whose ages
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would probably ran from fourteen to twenty yean. Taldne
one year, 1864, as a test, it is found that almost exactly half
of the pupils attending the Protestant academies were over
sixteen years of age. The principals of aU but the girU'
academies were men, many of those whose names are stiU
gratefully re-iembered having been bom and educated in
the United States.

As might have been expected, education under such
teachers failed entirely to inspire a feeling of loyalty to British
institutions. They were certainly not republican propa-
gandists, but their bias in matters of history and the use of
Amencan text-books in nearly all subjects had, negatively
at any rate, a bad effect upon their pupils.

City Schools after 1846

Although an impulse was given to raral education in all
Its branches by the enactments of 1846, the cities of Montreal
and Quebec were not well treated. Whereas they possessed
educational institutions which do not and cannot exist in

the country parts," it was enacted that Montreal should be
entitled to receive out of the common school fund only one-
fourth and Quebec only two-thirds of the sums to which they
would have been entitled according to their population It
was enacted, too, that the school boards of these two cities
should not have the taxing power Uke other boards, and should
not be elective. They were to be appointed by the dty
council, and were to receive from the council a sum equal
to this reduced share from the common school fund. If
these commissioners were to be appointed rather than elected.
It might be proper to withhold from them the right of levy-
ing taxes, but one may question the propriety of saying, even
in legal phraseology, that since these cities were so well
supplied with private schoolc they might get along without
public schools. Such was the practical effect of this enact-
ment. In 1847 the school commissioners of Montreal re-
caved altogether the sum of $558.05 from the dty coundl.
The government share not coming until the next year, the

J
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board invested its first receipts at interest, ' having no use

to which to apply them.'

In the following year the board expended I340 in giants

to four private schools, and in 1850 it engaged two male

teachers who were to receive a salary of $300 each along with

the school fees as perquisites. The annual reports of the

commissioners make pitiful reading, but cannot be taken

up separately.

In 186 1 the total income of the board from all sources

was $1215.71, while the census showed that there were five

thousand Protestant children in Montreal from five to fifteen

years of age. For years the commissioners strove with the

government and with the city council for increased giants.

The success of their importunities may be judged by the

following comparative statements. From 1846 to 1861 the

annual receipts of the board from the city council and from

the government together scarcely averaged fizoo. From
1861 to 1867 its average income was $1810.

In the year 1868 a new era was opened in the history of

Protestant education in Montreal. Under an amendment

to the law three of the school commissioners were appointed

by the government and an equal number by the city council.

Taxation was imposed to the extent of $8284.80—or, more

correctly, this was the share of the Protestant board. The
board, however, conceived that the basis of division of school

taxes in Montreal was unjust. The tax was levied upon all

rateable property in Montreal and divided between the two

boards in proportion to population. In other parts of the

province where there were two school boards, each levied

upon the property of its own supporters. It was urged that

similarly the tax on all property in Montreal owned by Pro-

testants should go to Protestant education. To the credit

of the Roman Catholic board of Montreal, which would lose

by the adoption of this principle of division of the taxes, it

joined in the demand upon the legislature for an amendment

to the law. This amendment was not made until the year

1869. The change resulted in an immediate and a sub-

stantial increase in the revenues of the Protestant board.

In 1871 the tax yielded |2J,8l6.95, and in 1875 l59,077-94.
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In 187J a ttrong effort wa* made to increaie the tax from
one mill to two mills on the dollar. The commiuionen
pointed out to the legislature that with their resourees they
were able to accommr jte only jjoo children in their schools,
while an equal number excluded from the public schools
were obliged to pay for their education in private institu-
tions. In this md in subsequent efforts for increased taxa-
tion the commu>!iioners have been successful until the rate
IS now five mills on the dollar, and the annual receipts from
this source alone are over half a million dollars.

With its growing prosperity the board felt its increasing
responsibility to educate all the Protestant youth of Montreal.
It therefore, when approached in 1870 by the Royal Institu-
tion, took over the Montreal High School for Boys, and five
years later opened a High School for Girls. From this time
on the history of education in Montreal has been uneventful,
but the results achieved there have been the envy of the rest
of the province. Able to offer relatively large salaries, the
Protestant board has for tho past forty years drafted into
Its service the best graduates of the Normal School, and has
attracted eminently successful teachers from the county
academies and recently from the Maritime Provinces.

In 1871 it appointed a superintendent for its own schools
in the person of Sampson P. Robins, who performed a
lasting service in the days of organization, until he became
pnnapal of the M«Gill Normal School. His successors have
been men of high -lalifications and have continued his good
work.

With the great increase in the wealth of Montreal, the
proceeds of taxes on Protestant property have enabled the
board to provide schoolhouses that perhaps cannot be ex-
celled in Canada. Without being carried away 1^ fads, the
board has been progressive. Kindergarten, manual training,
cookery, music and calisthenic classes have long been
organized and placed under the instruction of specialists.
French has been successfully taught by the oral method
with great success for many years under H. H. Curtis, as
supervisor, and a competent staff of specialists. Night
schools subsidized by the government have been carried on
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inoe about 1889 by the board (or the liMtruction of fotcigneri

npedaUy.
A technical and commercial high ichool ha* been ettab-

liahed for day and evening work. Four attempts have been
made in the legiilature to make the board elective, but at a
time when the praa was inveighing againat the alleged cor-

ruption, or at any rate the miamanagement, of the popularly
elected city council, not many were willing to make a change.
In coniequence the bills never passed the lower house, in

which they were introduced.

The Protestant commissioners of Quebec are similarly

appointed, and suffered similarly in the early days until

amendments to the school law provided for an adequate
contribution from taxation. Here the Boys' High School,

although placed under the control of the school commis-
sioners for a few years, soon reverted to the original board
of trustees and is carried on by them. Their chief source

of revenue erises from endowments and from generous annual
contribution:, ram the governors of Morrin College. A
brief referen\... to this institution will be made later.

The Girls' High School, however, and the common school,

which in its various classes accommodates the diminishing

Protestant population of the city, are carried on by the

school board.

Pre-Confedesation QimSTIONS

Although the act of 1846 had made provision for the pro-

tection of the minority that was giving satisfactory results

in this regard, the proposal to confederate the provinces and
to commit education entirely to the local legislatures caused
some uneasiness among the Protestants of Lower Canada,
and also among the Roman Catholic minority in Upper
Canada. The clause of the proposed British Nortli America
Act that fixed denominational schools upon the two old pro-

vinces was regarded by the Protestants of Upper Canada as an
undesirable but expedient concession, while the Protestants

of Lower Canada regarded it as an imcertain and imperfect

safeguard of the rights and privileges they were enjoying.
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The whole debate, to for a* the Lower Canada memben of
the houM were concerned, centred in thii one quettion at
to the Hiffidency or iuuffidency of the cUuw to provide
agauut advene legiilation in the provincial legithtture.

ThoK who doubted the tufBdency of the clause, and who
demanded more tpedfic legiilation to precede Confederation,
do not appear to have lutpected the good faith of the French-
Canadian majority ao much ai they doubted whether the
pohncal experience of the country had been long enough to
jpve reaaonable ateurance of the courw of political action
in the future. A French-Canadian member, Letellier de St
Jurt, who was afterwards lieutenant-governor of the pio-
vmce, gave forcible expreaaion to this point of view :

I have hrard it said that the Protestants of Lower
l-^nada ought to be satisfied with their prospects for the
future because we have always acted with UberaBty
towards them. But that is no guarantee for them, forwe would not content ourselves with a mere promise to
act hberally, if we considered that our interest or our
mstitutiona were threatened by a majority differing in
race and religion from ourselves ; and in any case Oiat
IS not the way to ensure the peace of the country. . .When we observe a man like the honorable member
Ibir N F. Belleau] acknowledge that we do not agree
with Uie Insh, despite the identity of our religious
behef, it may be easily foreseen that difficulties will arise
with populations differing from us in origin and belief

The Finance minister, A. T. Gait, had declared at a
public meeting in Sherbrooke that amendments to the school
law would be made, in the interest of the Protestant minority,
before Confederation was adopted. In reply to a question
by Luther H. Holton, the promise was repeated by J. A.
Macdonald (attorney-general, West) that such amendment^
would be brought down. However, it would appear that
Ae ultimate form of the clause in question in the British
North America Act was so comprehensive as to cover the
whole matter.

In September 1864 a meeting was held in the Mechanics'
Hall, Montreal, for the formation of an ' Association for the
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Piomotion and Protection of the Educatkxial Inteiwtt of

Piotestuta in Lower Quud*.' Some month* before a

printed dreular had been tent to Proteatant clergymen,

•chool commitaionen and othera interaated in education

•along them three queationa

:

(1) In what reapectt are legialative enactmenta, in

your opinion, advene to th* intereata of ProteatanU m
Lower Canada ?

. . . ,^ ..

(j) What facu can you fumiih to ihow that the carry-

ing out of the educational lawa i* prejudicial to Proteatant

intemt> in your locality ?
, »v

(3) What amendments would you tuggeat for the

promotion of the educational intereata of Proteatant

families ?

A coniiderable number of answers were returned to these

suggestive questions and a long discussion took place regard-

ing them. Most of the complainU that were made were

founded on misapprehensions as to law and fact. A dignified

reply was made in the Journal of Education by P. J. O.

Chauveau, superintendent of Education. Chauveau am-

dusively showed that no discrimination was made against

the Protestant minority either in the law or in his adminis-

tration of it. On the contrary, he proved by official docu-

ments that the Protestants received more than their share

of educational grants in proportion either to population or

school attendance ; that Roman Catholic dissentienta were

nearly half as numerous as Protestant dissentienU and were

subject to the same grievances, if there were any ;
that

French and English inspectors equally visited all the schools

in their respective districts regardless of the language spoken

by the pupils. Other similar complaints were dealt with

in the same manner. Although the meeting seemed to

forget that the formation of the association was for the

' promotion ' as well as for the ' protection ' of the educa-

tional interests of the Protestants of Lower Canada, it served

a good purpose.

The reply of Chauveau and the comments of the press

served to allay the suspicion held by many Protestants that

they were unjustly treated by the majority. The single
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•tdtude toward! the complaint that there vuna^!^aK^

d^T'mSuT^ ^'"* """^ with the ,«J. "of

Trawimo of Teacbku

.oeildn'^i'lT "7"«^ ^l.'
"°™»' «'«»'• '0' EnglWi-

^JTk? ?J^ ^ " " '°' Fiwch-epealdng people riiouU be«tabl..hed. Experience had Aown how in3ve wu th!

empowered to iMue certificate, of quaUfcation wWchZ^
art of ^chmg and «Aool management had no p"a^

tlo„ ,
""T *.^ •'*'»«' *'^<* provided for the founda-tion of norma Khooh. They did not, however h»f„operation, until 1857. At thii time the gener^rprin^"rfdrndrng «hool appropriation, on a popuktioTbSr™

'*««",««!• "d it w» Pn.po.ed to apply h toTe ™t^Znormal «Joota^ Two Roman CathoUc norm^^ ™u «re
^^^'"^i".'"^' ""* ""^ Preteatant nonnal «aS wm mT«de,ed sufficient for the minority. ApplyinrtTe Z^te
Pmtl'Zt

"'
"T'' ?"?"""« *° POPO^tion. six to o™, 5»Protestant nonnal Khool would have received two-twefthSrf the normal jchool vote, while each Roman Cathode noZj•chool would have received five-twelfths. Chauw^u^m^ that sud, an arrangement would mean t^^J*^t»te„t normal school would be entirely inferior in pdnt rfstaff and ec-upment to the others, and in c»nsequence^,^

mended to the government that the vote should bTd^^
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equally among the three proposed institutiona. This was
done and the proportion waa maintained for nearly half a
century, until the rapid development of normal school

training and the foundation of nearly a dozen new Roman
Catholic institutions brought about an expenditure on the

population basis. The Protestant Normal School was opened
in Montreal in 1857 with Dr John W. Dawson, the head of

M'Gill University, as principal. Associated with him were
William H. Hicks, an English-trained teacher who had
carried on a training-school in Bonaventure Street under the

Colonial Church Society since 1853, and Sampson P. Robinkt
who had been trained in the Toronto Normal School.

Dawson's tenure of office extended over thirteen years, but
his prindpalship became merely nominal and supervisory,

his time being fully occupied in the making of M'Gill Uni-
versity. Hicks became principal in 1870 and continued as

such until 1884, when he was succeeded by Dr S. P. Robins.

During exactly fifty years the M»Gill Normal School did

a noble work for the province, and trained no less than 2989
teachers, many of whom occupy places of distinction in the

educational and professional world. At the inception of the

institution the sources of supply, the country academies,
were of varying degrees of excellence. Pupils coming up
for training as teachers lacked in many instances the literary

training necessary as a foundation upon which to build the

professional structure. In consequence the Normal School

undertook from the first to combine professional training

and a general education. Three courses were provided, re-

quiring an attendance of ten months each, or thirty months
if a pupil entered the lowest class and proceeded through all

in order to take the highest diploma. The diplomas given

were of three grades—the elementary, the model school and
the academy. At various times proposals were made to

reduce the length of the terms and to restrict the work to

professional subjects. It was alleged, and admitted, that

the academies in more recent years were efficient, and that

pupils left them with a good sound education, much superior,

indeed, to anything that could be expected during the first

twenty-five years of the Normal School's existence. Still,
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Ae dlect of the severe and prolonged discipline in the Normal

^if^ " *5'^""'
'?
*' '"°*^ PO"'^ and earnest-ness of the graduates of that institution that no serioiasupport was ever given to these propo«Us until thr^

1896, when an optional course of four months was offered

r^±" '" ""^ ^?°'' *" " """^^ *° *- dem^d for

^.^1»^
««"«-Th« concession was coincident with a

^^L?. ^ *^"*,"° ''IP'''"" '=°''" ^ "btained thereafter

no real need. The apphcations never exceeded thirtv and
gradually dwindled until in ,908 they had faUen t^^o orttree, and the course was withdrawn. The fact was thatyounR women who wanted professional training at all pre-ferreu ,ne higher diploma, because the school boanis ga^

I^'^rrf *u *^^^f" "'«' "^^ '°"8«f tuning-
Until 1885 the third year, or that leading to the aLdemy

diploma, was contmued, although naturally the attendantwas smaU and die courae of study covered in some s^bf^Sthe work done m the arts course in the university in ISiesophomore and junior years. The waste of energy in dupli-^tmg this work, and the feeling that still more^uld Jhenbe reasonably demanded of those who aspired to the highestdip oma, led to the suppression of the academy class. Thediploma, however, was given to graduates in arts who tooka professional and practical course in the Normal School. Inthe year 1907 McGill Normal School closed its doors aftermi eastence of fifty years, during all of which time Dr S PRobins, the pnncipal, had been upon the stall of the school!
In fact, he made an address at the opening of the school in

^,iw if^
^^ last word in 1907. The Pmvince of

S^!^ i T '!?«"?•«'• '^n as one of her most distin-
guished and talented educators, and his pupils will always
reel the eltect of his vigorous character

Although McGill Normal School ceased to exist under
ttus title, It still lives on under happier conditions as the

^'^rlv' ^?^T °' Macdonald College. For many yeara
Sir William Macdonald had been a lavish and wise bene-
factor of educational institutions in the Province of Quebec
and elsewhere. To McGill University in particular he had
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given millions, but while not withdrawing his interest in

that gnat institution, he planned during the few years pre-

ceding 1907 to endow the province with a college for the

training of young men who are to follow agricultural pursuits.

Accordingly he acquired at Ste Anne-de-Bellevue, some

twenty miles from Montreal, several farms aggregating 561

acres in extent, and erected there a fine group of buildings,

which, with the farms, cost over two million dollars. Sr
William duplicated this expenditure by an endowment of

two million dollars. In order most effectually to reach the

rural population and to better the conditions of rural life, he

associated with the Agricultural College a School of Domestic

Science and a School for Teachers. Under an act of the

legislature the M°Gill Normal School was closed and the

School for Teachers replaced it with practically the same

staff and subject to the same regulations of the Protestant

Committee as to terms of admission, continuance of pupils,

and the issue of diplomas.

The whole expense of this school was to be a charge on the

Macdonald College funds, but the act of the legislature pro-

vided that the government contributions to M°Gill Normal

School should not be released for the benefit of the general

funds of the province, but should thereafter be employed

exclusively for Protestant education. The advantages of

the residential system in the School for Teachers and the

greater demand for trained teachers has resulted in an in-

creased attendance, until one hundred and seventy pupils are

annually trained in this institution. This number, under

ordinary conditions, should meet the demands of the Pro-

testant schools.

I I

! .

r I

SUBSIOIAKV TKAINDtG OF TeACBBRS

Up to the year I8g6 the needs of the small rural schools

seemed to require the licensing of teachers who were tmable

to attend M°Gill Normal School. The boards of examiners

in each judicial district were authorized to license teachers

after examination. Although a syllabus was laid down for

each diploma, there was a great diversity in the standards
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of the different boards. Some, indeed, were popular for tlieir

f^ '""^"•Z^t
°'^'"' '"''' *^« °* Mental, were *Sfully avoided by the timid candidates because of Sdr

^^^t T'^'y- .
'" '«" * "^P ''^ *^" towards un -

ml^^f P^^-
",""*'"« ?' '"^""tion papers in the depart,ment of Public Instruction. But still the valuation ofXanswers was left to the member, of the individual b^

a^l excellent and well^ucated citizens, but mos" ofT^m aie rural parts, entirely inexperienced in the praS
The local boards were all disbanded and a central boaS

Zw«L°d ^•'""^
'fih'''^

«•"'=**«' teacheri^
spectors and examiners replaced them. These educationistsdrew up the paper,, which were sent to the variour<;nt^and examined and valued the answers. DinloX w^granted on recommendation of this central boani. The effect

sdiools that prepared candidates for diplomas. This cent™bcarisfU continues, but i, no longer an examining^^ucontrols the admission, to the School for Teachere and deter-

"TJ "-^"^
'""u"

^ «™'*«* *° *" P"P"» in attend-

ZZX^l r'"''^^""! *P "PO-^ "-PPlied by the staff. An
o"^^i TZ°i *'? '^"* '' *^ 8™'f"8 °f diplomasto Bntish subjects desiring to teach in the province, who
?Z^ P'of'fonal trainiag and have received certificate,from competent authorities elsewhere.

But with all thi, provision for training and testine theteachers, mariy schools in the rural parts have alwa™\^
^^^ V* ""<"«^fl *^«»». -nquaUfied in 1^^
Z,^^ °^ expedients have been applied in order tor^Aese persons. In 1884 teachers' institutes wereorgamzed and for smne fifteen year, were held in the sunmttr
in four centres. The attendance frequently exceedTon^

noimal school term was shortened to nine montiis. and the
professors werereqmredt» take part in these institute, akmgw.^ the mspectors. Although the sessions lasted only on?w^k^they were productive of much good. FinaUy the in-
spectors were, and are, required to hold conferences with aUVOU XVI ^
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their teachers aaaembled in convenient groups at least once

a year for the diaciusion of professional subjects. In 1913

the Protestant committee instituted as an experiment a

summer school in Lachute extending over four weeks, during

which teachers without professional training follow a course

of lectures by competent men, and take practical work as

weU.

Sfboai. Teachers

The cities, especially Montreal, have always, on account

of their large school populations, endeavoured to commit

the teaching of certain subjects to specialists. In doing so

they have met with great success in such subjects as French,

drawing, music, cookery, manual training and calisthenics.

French has long been a compulsory subject in the model

schools and academies, and an optional subject in the ele-

mentary sdiools. The work laid down is extensive ; more so

than appears on paper. The object has long been that of

teaching French as a living or spoken language. In Montreal,

Quebec and Sherbrooke conspicuous success has followed

the employment of special teachers, while in the country

academies the work done by ordinary class teachers in French

has been uneven and generally unsatisfactory. The depart-

ment of French in MoGill University having for several years

carried on a summer school in French for those already having

a fair conversational ability, the Protestant committee

arranged in 191 1 for engrafting upon it a school of me. ods.

Specially selected and qualified teachers were enoouragid by

small bonuses to attend this school of methods and to

abandon ordinary teaching in order to teach French in all

the grades of the country academies. The boards of these

institutions receive bonuses of $150 or $200 a year provided

they employ these special teachers and pay them a salary

equal to the minimum fixed from time to time for this purpose.

The experience of three years has amply justified this depar-

ture. M'Gill also holds summer schools of art and physical

culture, public sdiool teachers being encouraged to attend

them.

n
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taJ" for\T^T '"^ '"? **°. ^"y ™P°"»°t »t«I» were

h^876L /.t^f !k
^"""".""f^fon of Prntestant «AooIs.in 1876 the act of the previous year by which the Protestantcommittee of the Council of Public InTtrurtionwL^S^

as a «parate b«iy came into effect. In 1869 thecou^^

M„ ^ °' mdividual action were restricted, and fina^action was reserved for the whole council. With this cuTbrous machinery the Protestant section of the cZmX
failed to accomplish anything worthy of notice. Zt wUh

SrProlS'n?"^ r^" '" '^''"* *° *« oiKanization ofthe Protestant school system, so far as consistent with the

wiS^ir^'
reorganized committee entered upon its work

dZ.Ti f'*?"^"* "«*'»8» were held and the work of allclasses of schools was passed under review

t^JjTJT'"^"°^
*^" committee appointed by the lieu-

T^Tn^l Tr.'\^:t?^ "*'*= J*'"«» Williams, D.D..

^1^ r 2" n S"'^' ^^"^'' °- ^^y- Christopher Dunkin

7a™« r -^.i ^^ '™"^' Archdeacon Leach, M.A.James Ferner and Principal J. W. Dawson. Under 4e pro^visions of the law this committee elected as associate membersJudge Sanborn R. W. Heneker, W. W. Lynch Sr^l^"

Sn^ri.,""^
"'""^ ^'y- ^""'^"K t° *^ revisions o

t Rl^DrSe'wer'""* '*' °™ ""^"'^' "''° ^^

^hl? *^ °" *""?" °' *^ """=" " "^I^tion to Protestant
sdiools now transfened to the committee, were added the
right ofselection and nomination of all educational officersappomted by the government, such as school inspectors,
professois of the normal school, and member, and^J?.
tanes of boanls of examiners. The won! ' secretaries '

in the

w^»i "? *° *PP'y '°°*«'^ °' *e boards of examines,
but both committees at first interpreted it as referring to the
secretaries of the department.

As the secretaries of thedepartmentweredeputy ministers,and as such were appomted under the Civil Service Act the
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government never accepted this pretension, and to re-

move it the legislature, in 1899, revised the article upon

which it rested. At the same time the tight to nominate

school inspectors was taken from the committee, but the

government was restricted in its choice to such persons

as should have taken a certificate of qualification from the

committee.

The reorganized committee set about its work of creating

a system for Protestant schools. It found that the law pro-

vided ample machinery for the organization of school boards

and for the conduct of the administrative part of school work,

but it found, too, that there were no regulations for the

guidance of school inspectors, teachers, pupils or parents,

that there were no written examinations for pupils, no

courses of study for either elementary or superior schools, no

special inspection of superior schools whose grants the com-

mittee determined, no list of authorized text-books, no

separate statistics in regard to Protestant schools—in short,

no signs of a real system of education.

Several sub-committees were appointed to study various

phases cf educational work. The committee on superior

schools reported that out of fifty-six institutions only fourteen

could be said to meet the requirements of their class, and of

these only five were really efficient. These five were Granby,

Huntingdon, Knowlton, LacoUe and Sherbrooke academies.

In the course of a few years all these deficiencies were cor-

rected through the efforts of the committee. However, as

the grants to elementary schools were paid on a population

basis as between school boards, and as there were over a

thousand of these schools in the rural parts of the province,

it soon became evident that the committee could do little

more for them than it had done by way of regulations, and

that they must be left to the care of the department. Gradu-

ally the attention of the committee became absorbed in the

administration of the superior schools, and for this it was the

subject of severe criticism in the country press.

In fact, it became the fashion to blame the committee

for not doing the impossible, while its many services, freely

given, were ignored. Such an attitude, of course, did not

i

11.
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iMt many yean; and after about 1890 no attacb on the
committee came from any responsible source.

In its early days the committee performed Important
•emces m the settlement of several questions that had been
before the public in irritating forms. Entrance to the study
of the several professions was to be had through examina-
jons conducted by different boards upon courses of study
differing widely from one another and from that requiredm the arts courses of M«Gill College and Bishop's CoUege.The various professional interests finally harmonized their
requirements, and in 1890 the * B.A. bill ' was passed, which
gave umveraty graduates the right of exemption from
examination before entrance to the study of any learned
profession.

After Confederation the Dominion government collected
for six years tile fees charged for tiie celebration of marriages
in tte Province of Quebec witiiout tiie p ibUcation of banns,
but for obvious reasons abandoned tiie collection in favour
of the province, to which tiie fees clearly belonged. How-
ever, It was not until tiie year 1883 tiiat tiie committee suc-
cewled in rerovenng tiie sum of $28,000 which had been
coUected m tiie meantime by tiie federal government. Thissum was deposited witii tiie provincial government, tile pro-
ceeds at five per cent interest being devoted to Protestant
superior education as weU as tiie yearly proceeds of tiie sale
of mamage hcences. The members of tiie committEe who
were most active in securing settiement of tiiis case were
Principal Dawson, Dr Cook and Bishop Williams. It was
tteir intention to have the marriage licence fees earmarked
tor the support of university education, but the act of the
legislature disposing of tiie funds devoted tiiem simply to
supenor schools witiiout tiie restriction tiiat tiiese men
always contended for.

The question resolveil itself into one of book-keeping, and.
altiiough warmly debated at times, was of no practical signifi-
cance. In 1899 an act of tiie legislature empowered tiie
committee to divide die marriage licence fees, now producing
some ten tiiousand dollars annually, at its discretion between
supenor schools and poor rural schools.
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In i883 the Engliih tecicttrythip of the department wu
filled by the appointment of the Rev. Ebon I. Rexfoid, a

trained and experienced teacher, an honoun gnduate of

M'Gill and an active educational reformer. He brought

to hit work a fint-hand knowledge of educational condition*,

unusual ability ai an organizer and adminittrator, and un-

tiring energy. No appointment could better have met the

requirements of the time. Rerford completed the work of

the committee rmd made it effective. Courses of study were

projected, printed, circulated and enforced. Regulations

concerning all phases of school work were drawn up and made
public. The ' boarding around ' system was abolished. The
department was brought into close touch with the school

boards, the ratepayers and the Protestant committee. An
inspector of superior schools was appmnted, uniform written

examinations were imposed upon model schools and academies,

and teachers' normal institutes were organized for untrained

teachers.

The secretary held meetings in all parts of the province

to discuss with the people the question of better schools,

better methods, and better business arrangements. Notwith-

standing the fact that the committee had a secretary of its

own, the business of this body naturally gravitated to the

department and was done by the English secretary to such

an extent that in 1886 Rexford was made secretary of the

committee. This dual position has been occupied by his

successor as well, and although it has sometimes been a

delicate matter to act loyally towards the government and

the committee <t the same time, administration has been

mote direct, consistent and harmonious because of this

arrangement.

Rocford's reputation is not impaired by the reflection that

he had great opportunities for making it, for during his nine

years of office he was always equal to his opportunities, and

when he resigned to accept another post, he had accomplished

much that is of permanent value.

No statement regarding the administration of the laws

and regulations in respect to Protestant schools would be

complete without reference to the relation the English
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r^^l^ dep«tn««t bear, to the miperintendent.The latter officer ha. lUwayi been French, Roman CathoUc.
and chief officer of the department, with full powen of ad-mim«traoon conferred upon him by the law. The Encliih
•ecretary » therefore hi* deputy and his .uboixiinate in every
departmental act. Yet the superintendent., particularly theHon. Gedeon Ouimet and the Hon. Boucher de U Bruiie
have pyen the English secretaries a perfectly free hand ill
everything relating to Protestant education and have sup-
ported them with their authority on all occasions. In fact
without evasion of their legal responsibilities, they have, wi
far a. that is pouible, treated their English Kcietarie. a.though they were of equal rank with themKlves. This
generous attitude has done much to increase the efficiency of
the work of administration on the Protestant side

Uniyeksities

From the year 1787 onward the need of a Canadian
university was never really forgotten, yet for years nothinewas done beyond the legislation of 1801 and the making
of unfulfilled promises of land grants.

M '!L'f'i^T." '^°^'"' * public-spirited merxAant ofM^treal. died, leaving by will hi. property, consisting offor^MMx acres of land with buildings on the outsorts
of Montreal, and the sum of ;£io,ooo in money, to founda college in a provincial university. He evidently had not
lost faith m the Royal Institution for the Advancement of
Learmng, to which by his direction the property was to be
conveyed on condition that this body would within ten years
of his decease erect and establish on his estate a university
or coUep for the purpose, of education and the advance-
ment of learmng in the province. The will further stipu-
lated that the college or one of the colleges in the univeraty.
if estobhshed, should be named and perpetually be know
and distmguirfied by the appellation of M'Gill College.'

The Royal Institution, powerless for want of funds and
the promised grants, had abandoned the idea of establish-
ing a university, but it became incorporated in 1818, prind-
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pally for the purpow of ettabluhing M'GUl CbUege. It

applied for a royal charter, obtained it in I8ai, and pi«>

pared to uke poweMion of the eatate. The will being con>
teated by the reaiduary legateea, protracted litigation enaucd
until 1839, when judgment by the Privy Coundl enabled the
Royal Inatitution to diachaige Ita dutica.

The college waa opened with great ceremony in June
1839, and teaching in medicine began. The fint act of the
govemora of M'Gill after the inaugural meeting waa to re-

•olve ' that the memben of the Medical Inatitute (Dr Cald-
well, Dr Ste^Jwnaon, Dr Robertaon and Dr Holmea) be
engrafted on the College aa ite medical faculty and that
they ahould immediately enter upon the dutiea of their

officea.'

Thia Montreal Medical Inatitute had been a medical
achool for five yean, and the reputation of the profeaaora

juat mentioned waa ao high that the certificatti iiaued by
them were accepted by Edinburgh Univenity,

Teaching in the faculty of arta waa carried on only in a
deaultory way by profeaaora who depended on feea until the
faculty waa properly organized in 1843.

Although the firat principal waa Archdeacon Mountain
and M*Gill himaelf had been an Anglican, the deaire to give
a church biaa to the new iiutitution had no general aupport.

The organizen had wider and wiaer viewa in regard to a
univeraity that waa apparently intended by the founder to
aerve all the people of the province.

In 1838 the Royal Inatitution, which regarded itaelf aa
atill reaponsible for education generally in virtue of the act
by which it waa created, aent a long memorandum to the
govemora of M°Gill as a atatement ol policy. It declared,

among other things, that it waa not eiqiedient to have a
professor of divinity under the charter, and that the Bishop
of Montreal and the Preabyterian Synod of Canada should
be informed that lecture-tooma would be provided for them
in which to give lectures in divinity to their respective
atudents. This policy waa accepted, and M°Gill {am that
time till now has been a non-sectarian inatitution. It haa
thus been able gratify ita amlntion to be not merely a

; 111

li
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TteMTty hirtory of M'GUl awmVmte thirty ««, of

«f medldne touriAod through the devotion ud lacrito 3
2SJ?*^'''|''«

*!,^»ty of m» dedi„«l. In ,1^7fj;citiM. ofMontwU detennined to «Kue the inetitutiw Anew durter wm .ecured. and thn. yeu, lite J W a^;«»

wraw« WKB added, new bmldingi were erected, and hi»endowment, were received. However. notwithatLndiL tlK««iero«ty of a few public^pirited citiW Ae««Li™!aiway. kept in advw.ce of the Bnance.
«P«^on

In 1895 after the retirement of Sir William Dawwntheun.ve™.y wa. fortunate in ti,. appointJUt oT^
rfS k^"°"

*°^ Prindpahhip. and during hi. tenure

of ?^n^ ^J^ \ "»'«"°- development L the workrfthe uniyenuty m the rairing of .tandari., and in the un™w«^ .p,n . Facultie. no longer think of them^Ive. i
rf M^irG^.T'r^'' b"' " » P^ "f the Univerei"

M^^niw ? ' endowment., notably tho« of Sir WilliamMacdonald have been made from time to time, andX
ft«n a few but in that year, in respond to a general appSAe mm of ».,5so,ooo wa, raised in five c^lhieK
Kim of »25,ooo toward, current expenK.. with the taH^
underetanding that thi. .um, at lea^TSd»Lt aS^'

7t^o.:S!ZrZ:
-<"^*°ty°' Montreal vo.eda.um

^l^l^J^^^T" *' 80vemment aMi.tance had been in«g.
nifiamt, the first grant being made in 1854. For year, thoontnbut.on of the province was only tj^ or l^^ZZally. At practicaUy no cost to the government, but throudithe mmuficence of private donora, the Province oi QuebechSa umver-ty that rank, in pubUc estimation with^p^^on the American continent.

»•«•!«••.
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Notwlthttuidlng tha put that M'CUl bM pbycd la

rtiaing tbt Mandard ol cducatioii in tha pravtnea, and in

providing education and training in arta, medicine, law,

applied idence, agriculture and teaching, it hai extended

ite activitiee to the training of physical inatructon, military

oflicen and ipedalifts in French. It haa alio eeublithed a

conaervatorium ol muaic, a department granting a diploma

of Commerce, and through ita officcn haa developed into

Univcnity Settlement work a iodety formed by ita women
graduates in 1I89.

In short, the progressive and energetic administration of

the paat twenty years haa been marked by such rapid stridee

towarda the highest ideals of university service as to cause

the slower growth of previous years under harder conditions

to be alrooat forgotten.

The University of Bishop's College, LennoxvlUe, had iu
origin in the leligioua impulse. In 1S43 three divinity

students were transferred from Three Rivers to Lennoxville.

They had been undfr the instruction of the Rev. S. S.

Wood, M.A., for two yean in the Rectory House, formerly a

monastery. Wood declined an invitation to go with his

divinity students to Lennoxville, the centre of a growing

English population, where a site for a school and material

support were offered by public-spirited citizens.

The Rev. Lucius Etoolittle, a native of Vermont, was the

moving organizing spirit in the founding of this college. In

184a Doolittle had, in fact, already opened a school in his

own house. With the removal to Lennoxville came a change

of plan. It was decided to establish not merely a theo-

logical college but a residential univenity, with a faculty of

divinity and a faculty of arts, religious in character, but

suitable to lay students of any denomination. The college

was incorporated in 1843 and became a university by royal

charter in 1853.

The first prindpal was the Rev. Jasper Hume Nicolla,

who in the earlier days of his prindpalship, from 1845 to

1877, did the great :v part of the teaching in the institution.

The oM grammar school in the village had a precarioua

existence, was closed In 1853 and reopened four years kter.

jl :
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As training for all the learned profenions so far as EagOsh-

spealdng students are concerned centres in M°Gill, so M'GiU
has four of the five theological colleges grouped about her

campus. They teach divinity, but their students follow the

arts course of M^GiU. These four colleges are the Congre-

gational, founded in 1839 in Dundas, Ont. ; the Presby-

terian, founded in 1867 ; the Wesleyan, in 1873, and the

Diocesan, in 1873.

In 1912 these four colleges, with a desire for economy of

effort and for greater efficiency, consolidated their work in

all subjects excepting the few that they regard as distinctive.

The students of all colleges thus follow practically the same
courses in divinity, while the professors have an opportunity

for closer specialization.

For tedinical education the Protestants have only one

institution entirely their own. Certain citizens of Montreal

founded the Technical Institute and made arrangements in

1908 with the Protestant School Board of Montreal by which

they use the Commercial and Technical High School for their

evening classes, while the board carries on the work there in

the day classes.

The technical training given by the School of Arts and

Manufactures and the magnificent Technical Schools of

Montreal and Quebec is open to Protestants as well as to

Roman Catholics^

Genesal Reuakks

The Protestant elementary schools in the rural parts have

suffered during the past thirty years from a diminishing

school attendance. Schoolhouses which were once attended

by thirty or forty pupils now accommodate perhaps a quarter

of that number. E^orts for consolidation have not been

successful, but the public feeling is now favourable to such

a plan. Public meetings organized by the Protestant com-

mittee and the department were held in the summers of

1906, 1912, and 1913 in all parts of the province in the

interest of the rural school.

Model schools and academies in the villages and towns



GENERAL REMARKS „,

having wealth a^X l^ritEj^^ "' f «««'«»'

brought to the highest efflri^- ** """• ""^ "*«>
the only «rious problemln^^"rT ""^ ^° f'^'

in Quebec i. that of "e „„!Xj '^"*"'^' «'""'^"

srst"i>niL^rthTr°^^^^^^^^^
not come tithe seS"d '"rf*' "T" of assembly. It did

he reintroduce itT^^ to hll\ "' '" ^^ '''"°*'"« '«^"
year -chool ^rf;°wr„*°Jiro^'l''f""'• '" *" «»«

"t'!ra^i:''r"'-^^s:f!rp„:i,^'»«'^
^^^

Which naS-X"^?to°^:^,:?^A^^er'''-'"«tie,




